
Post WWII &
Civil Rights



Transformation of Agriculture

 Farming underwent major
changes in the time period
following WWII

 1. New farming techniques
 pesticides, fertilizer, crop rotation

etc.

 2. Mechanization:
 tractors and other motorized  

implements

 As a result, farming became  
more efficient… less farmers,  
bigger farms.

 Boll weevil, industrialization,  
AAA, and the transformation of  
agriculture all led to a  
population shift from rural to  
urban areas.



Transformation of Agriculture



New Fibers

 Synthetic fibers  
such as polyester  
replaced cotton

 Less cotton needed  
means less cotton  
farmers needed

 Tenant Farming 
and Sharecropping 
became a thing of 
the past



The G.I. Bill

 G.I Bill:
 Lots of veterans coming  

home
 Economic boom
 Baby Boom

 After the war, Congress
passed the “GI bill of rights.”  
which gave war vets free  
college education
 In 1946 at UGA 60% of  

students were veterans
 As a result, many veterans  

left the family farm and  
went to college this was also  
part of a huge population  
shift to urban areas



Leaving Farming

 The G.I. Bill, plus new  
fibers, plus advances in  
farming technology…

 Equated to many
Georgia Farmers
leaving farming.
 When combined with

the decline in cotton
demand..

 GA farmers diversified:  
peanuts, soybeans,  
tobacco and pine trees  
became popular



After World War II, Georgia experienced 
tremendous growth  & transformation
in several ways:

The Growth of Atlanta:

A. William B. Hartsfield

•Was a champion and pioneer of  advancements in 

transportation throughout his career.

•In 1925, he helped purchase the racetrack that  

became Atlanta’s first airport. It was named  

Hartsfield International Airport in 1971. Today it is  

THE BUSIEST IN THE WORLD!!!

•He directed the building of  Atlanta’s expressway  
system.

•Was mayor of  Atlanta from the 1930s to the 1960s.



 Mayor of Atlanta

 1937-1941

 1942-1962

 Convinced city to build  
airport

 Developed the airport  
into a national aviation  
center

 Touted Atlanta as “The
city too busy to hate.”

William Hartsfield



After World War II, Georgia experienced 
tremendous growth  & transformation
in several ways:

The Growth of Atlanta:

B. Ivan Allen, Jr.

•Became mayor after Hartsfield, and served from  

1962 – 1970.

•Built Atlanta’s Memorial Arts cultural center  
($13 million).

•Built Atlanta’s Civic Center ($9 million).

•Brought in Atlanta’s three major  

professional sports franchises: the Braves  

(baseball), the Hawks (basketball), & the  

Falcons (football).



Ivan Allen Jr.

 Mayor of Atlanta
(1962-1970)

 Forward minded
 Removed “colored” and  

“white” signs in city hall on  
1st day

 Wanted to move ATL from  
a “minor” to a “major” city

 “Forward Atlanta”
 Build new stadium/attract  

pro team
 Develop rapid rail  

transportation
 Keep public schools open  

through integration



Major League Sports

 Ivan Allen Jr. worked tirelessly  
to bring the Braves to Atlanta

 He believed that if Atlanta built  
the stadium the team would  
come

 Allen wanted to change Atlanta
from a “minor league” to a
“major league” city

 1st regular season game on  
April 12, 1966

 Atlanta Braves Home:
 Fulton County Stadium (66-97)

 Turner Stadium 97-2016

 SunTrust Park 2017



Hawks & Falcons

 The Atlanta Hawks came to  
Atlanta in 1968
 Georgia Tech (AMC): 1968-1972

 The Omni: 1972-1999

 Phillips Arena: 1999-Present

 The Atlanta Falcons came to  
Atlanta in 1966
 Fulton Co. Stadium 1966-1991

 GA Dome 1991-2016

 Mercedes Benz Stadium- 2017

Dominique Wilkins Tony Gonzalez

http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/nge/Article.jsp?id=h-1971&amp;hl=y
http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/nge/Article.jsp?id=h-1993&amp;hl=y


The Home Run King
“Hammerin Hank” Aaron



NOT the Home Run King?



Before and after…





After World War II, Georgia experienced tremendous 
growth  & transformation in several ways:

The Growth of Atlanta:

A. William B. Hartsfield = Transportation

B. Ivan Allen, Jr. = Entertainment



Ellis Arnall

 Elected Governor  
during WWII
 Governor (1943-1947)

 Progressive

 Youngest GA governor  
at 35

 As governor…
 Created Teacher  

Retirement System
 Paid off State debt
 Reformed prisons
 Repealed the poll tax
 Lowered the voting age
 Helped UGA restore its  

accreditation
 Three Governor’s 

Controversy



White Primaries

 1900-1944 only whites could vote in
primary elections

 1944 U.S. Supreme court ruled white
primary illegal

 GA ignored ruling until 1960’s



Brown v. B.O.E.
 1954: Supreme court ruled that

segregation violated the 14th amendment

 Decision: Public schools must be  
integrated

 No timetable for desegregation… which  
meant that GA would put it off as long as  
it could



Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

 THE leader of the civil  
rights movement

 Delivered the

“I have a dream” speech  
during the March on  
Washington

 Believed in peaceful,  
nonviolent protest

 Assassinated 1968



Dr. MLK Jr.

Kings Life:
 Grew up on Auburn Avenue in

Atlanta
 Graduated from Morehouse college  

in 1948
 Ph.D. in 1955 (Boston University)
 Protests:

 1955 Montgomery Bus Boycott
 When Rosa parks refused to give up  

her seat, the Montgomery Bus  
Boycott began. This event est. MLK  
as national civil rights leader

 1960 Nashville Sit ins

 1961 Albany Movement
 1963 Birmingham Movement
 1963 March on Washington
 1965 Selma voting rights campaign
 1965-1967 Chicago Freedom  

Movement
 1968 Memphis Sanitation Strike



MLK Jr.

Martin Luther King Jr. (bottom left) led the March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom in August  
1963. King's "I Have a Dream" speech was the most memorable event of the day and  
confirmed him as black America's most prominent spokesperson.



MLK Jr.

Martin Luther King Jr. (second from left) stands in front of a burned church in Albany. In 1961  
King arrived in Albany at the invitation of local black leaders to participate in the Albany  
Movement, a campaign to integrate the city. The movement began in fall 1961 and ended in
summer 1962.



 Southern Christian  
Leadership  
Conference

 Headed by MLK

 Methods:

 Boycotts, Marches,  
strikes… ALL  
methods were non  
violent



 Student Nonviolent  
Coordinating Committee: SNCC  
(pronounced “snick”)

 Headquartered in Atlanta
 Methods:

 Work closely with SCLC

 Sit-ins and freedom rides
 Encouraged SCLC to be more

“aggressive”
 As they became more aggressive…  

moved toward “black power”
 John Lewis was replaced in 1966
 Changed Name to Student National  

Coordinating Committee
 Fell apart in the 1970’s

SNCC



John Lewis

 Today a representative for
GA’s 5th district

 One of the “Big 6” leaders of  
the civil rights movement  
along with MLK

 Leader of SNCC
 One of the keynote speakers  

at the March on Washington
 Organized sit-ins and

boycotts
 One of the 13 original  

“freedom riders”
 Beaten during protests
 fractured skull by Alabama State  

Police in 1965
 Nearly beaten to death in  

Montgomery, AL



Lewis Remembers
Freedom Rides

 In an interview with CNN during the 40th  
anniversary of the Freedom Rides, Lewis  
recounted the sheer amount of violence he  
and the 12 other original Freedom Riders  
endured. In Anniston, Alabama the bus was  
mercilessly fire-bombed after Ku Klux Klan  
members deflated its tires, forcing it to come  
to a stop. In Birmingham, the Riders were  
mercilessly beaten, and in Montgomery an  
angry mob met the bus, where Lewis was hit  
in the head with a wooden crate. “It was very
violent. I thought I was going to die. I was left  
lying at the Greyhound bus station in
Montgomery unconscious,” said Lewis,  
remembering the incident. The original intent  
of the Freedom Rides was to test the new law  
that banned segregation in public  
transportation. It also exposed the passivity of  
the government regarding violence against  
citizens of the country who were simply acting
in accordance to the law.



Albany Movement

 Movement to desegregate  
Albany, GA (1961)

 At first not led by MLK, but  
he joined later after being  
requested to do so.

 Failed, many arrested, but  
leaders of the movement  
learned valuable lessons  
about how to go about the  
protest

G.S.

http://www.gpb.org/georgiastories/stories/beat_of_civil_rights




 “March on Washington
for jobs and freedom”

 MLK delivered his
“I have a dream” speech

 Goals:

 To demonstrate support  
for the civil rights  
movement

 To encourage legislation



 Civil Rights Act
 (1965): The end  

result/goal of the civil  
rights movement. The
new law was not  
completely satisfying to  
all civil rights leaders,  
but it did end legal  
racial discrimination in  
public facilities and in  
employment



Maynard Jackson

 1st black mayor of  
Atlanta

 Served 3 terms as
Mayor

 Expanded Airport

 Airport named in his  
honor

 Hartsfield-Jackson  
International Airport

 Helped bring  
Olympics to Atlanta



Lester Maddox

 Owner of the  
“Pickrick”  
restaurant

 Closed restaurant
rather than serve
to blacks

 Segregationist

 Elected governor
in 1967

 Died June 25,  
2003



The Pickrick



Refusing Service to Blacks



Refusing Service to Blacks



Lester Maddox



Lester Maddox:
GA governor 1967-1971



Andrew Young

 Aide to MLK

 U.S.
Representative

 Ambassador to the  
United Nations  
during Carter  
Presidency

 Helped bring
Olympics to Atlanta


